
Product Care & Warranty

Royal Crowne aka: Royal Lifestyle warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this poly lumber 
(polyethylene) patio furniture product is free of defects in workmanship and materials. This warranty

period covers twenty (20) years of residential use and five (5) years of commercial use, with exceptions 
on certain parts as explained below, from the date of sale. This warranty does not cover damage caused
by unauthorized service or repair; alteration or abuse, under normal wear and tear on materials, or any 
attempt to use the product in a manner or for a purpose other than for which it is intended. Royal Lifestyle 
will repair or, at its option, replace the warranted product without charge. Should Royal Lifestyle choose will repair or, at its option, replace the warranted product without charge. Should Royal Lifestyle choose 
to replace the product, and the product is discontinued, a substitute product of equal or greater value 
will be made. Poly lumber (polyethylene) may scratch during normal use, fade slightly from exposure to 
sunlight, or stain after prolonged contact with other substances. These conditions are not defects and are 
not covered under this warranty. Stainless steel fasteners are warranted to not fail structurally for the 
applicable warranty period if maintained according to the Care and Maintenance guide. This warranty 
does not cover rusted fasteners or structural failure due to rusted fasteners, resulting from improper does not cover rusted fasteners or structural failure due to rusted fasteners, resulting from improper 

maintenance.
The fire components used in fire pit tables, including burners, ignitions, electronics, and glass guards, 
are not covered under the Royal Lifestyle warranty. For service or warranty on the fire components, 

contact the manufacturer directly found in the instruction manual of the product.
Failure to use the included wind guard in your fire pit table or bar, will also void the warranty.

Royal Lifestyle makes no warranties other than those which are expressly described herein. Royal Lifestyle 
extends no implied warranty of merchantability or of fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaims all extends no implied warranty of merchantability or of fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaims all 
liability for indirect or consequential damages, including, but not limited to, lost profits or other economic 
or commercial losses. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of indirect or consequential 

damages; therefore, the above limitation may not apply to you. The sole remedy provided in this warranty 
is repair or replacement of this product. Any cost of shipping and handling will be paid by you.

To file a warranty claim, contact your local dealer. Your claim must explain the nature of the defect and
include your name, address, and telephone number. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and youinclude your name, address, and telephone number. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you
may have other rights which vary from state to state. As defined by federal law, this is a limited warranty.


